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TYZ PRGSIBWTS REPORT
We had a good turnout at our Internet night at the last meeting. One is left with
the impression that we could well spend the balance of a lifetime just exploring new
web sites. The volume and diversity of information on the Internet is enormous.
What I find most daunting is that the sheer complexity of the network is larger than
a single brain can conceive. (Well my single brain anyway) Browsing around the
different sites, viewing snippets of information is like trying to examine a large
building being constructed by looking through chinks in the fence, you can only get
to see a little bit at a time. Many thanks go to Tom, VK3DTW for bringing along
the equipment to make it happen. Should anyone wish to sign up with the service
provider that Tom was using (Netspace Online Systems) give me a call and I will
pass on one of their application forms.
While we are on the subject of guest speakers, I feel obliged to give a big Shhh!
to our audience. We appreciate that meeting nights are a great forum to catch up
with friends not seen in a week or two, but I would like to discourage a lot of the
background chatter that takes place when speakers are speaking. It makes life
difficult for guests when they have to talk over other conversations and can frustrate
others who want to hear what is going down. This is not a request for stony silence,
I just ask that you hold back until coffee time.
JOTA (Jamboree on the Air) is upon us this Saturday and we are on the bot for
operators. We will need people from around 11:30 Sat. Morning until 2:OOaln
Sunday morning. Please call me on 9776 5000 if you are able to help out for a few
hours. I would like to know in advance so that I can spread the load a bit. There is
no advantage in having fifteen operators from 12:OO to 3:00, and none thereafter. It
means a lot to the Guides, so please help if you can. We have borrowed two video
transmitters so we are looking forward to a live two-way link up between the Guide
Hall and the Police Paddocks Scout Camp.
This is the last mag before our Trip to Eildon, so charge your nicads and polish
your billy for the most fun you can have with a microphone and a tent. I believe that
more information on this grouse excursion will be elsewhere in the mag.
Our radio classes are now over and our students have made good progress. If you
didn't get there on the first pass, keep trying. I wont descend to quoting daggy
cliche's such as fat ladies singing, but I do urge persistence. I hope to provide
opportunities in the near future for more revision and exam sessions. Remember, in
the words of a certain VK4 amateur, 'nothing succeeds like a bird with no beak'.
A big congrats is in order to Melinda Ash for having passed her tests for the
Novice Limited. Now Melinda can check up on Paul during his play rehearsals.
(I hear that he scored a lead role in a play about an infatuated inductor in a show
titled 'The Sentimental Choke')
See you this Friday night at the movies. DE, Ian VK3BUF

EVENT - QUEUE 10196
Information supplied by Helmut VK3DHI
FRIDAY 18.10.96
SATURDAY 19.10.96
SUNDAY 27.10.96
SATURDAY 02-05.11.96
MONDAY 04.11.96
FRIDAY 15.11.96

08.15 P M CLUB MEETING
MIKE VK3KTO SHOWS 16 MM FILMS
12.00 NOON JOTA 1996 AT THE GUIDE HALL
11.00 PM BALLARAT HAMVENTION

CUP DAY CLUB WEEKEND TO
L A n EILDON
08.00 PM COMMITTEE MEETING
08.15 PM CLUB MEETING (Last General
Meeting for 1996)
TALK ON "YACHTING AND RADIO"

SATURDAY 14.12.96

02.00 PM GGREC CHRISTMAS BREAK-UP
(LOCATION TO BE DETERMINED)

MONDAY 06.01.97
FRIDAY 17.01.97
SATURDAY 25.01.97

8.00 P M COMMITTEE MEETING
8.15 PM CLUB MEETING (General Meeting)
TBA
AUSTRALLA DAY WEEKEND

Stop Press:
Congratulations to Melinda Ash on obtaining
her Novice Limited License. You can hear her
on the air as VK3HRJ (Is that Colin Junior?)
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GGREC Christmas Party
Saturday 14th December 1996
Watch this space for the locatian and time
in the next magazine.

MELBOURNE CUP WEEKEND 1996
FIELD WEEKEND AT LAKE EILDON
From Saturday the 2nd of November to Tuesday the 5th many GGREC
members will embark for a long weekend away on the shores of lake Eildon. In the
Delatite Arm Reserve there are a string of camping spots. We hope to stay at Sheep
Dip Flat as shown on the map. There are some toilet facilities there but no running
water, so bring everything that you think you may need. We shall take the Club 12 x
24' tent as a communal room and shall string up a few antennas.
Some may be arriving on Thursday or Friday in order to stake claim before
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via Healesville and Alexandra, or via the Melba highway through Yarra Glen and
Yea. Continue on through Yarck and Merton towards Mansfield. Just a few
kilometres before Mansfield there is a turn off to the south towards Piries and Goughs
bay. About one kilometre before Goughs Bay there is a right hand fork that takes you
into the reserve and along the shoreline of the Delatite arm. Our camp will most
likely be the second or third camping area along the shoreline.
As you near the site there will be a call-in on 146.225 to help you find your
way. The last time the GGREC visited this place as a group was in 1980, and an
excellent time was had by all.
A couple of rules govern the reserve. No Camp should be within 20 metres of
the waterline. Open (solid fuel) fires may be prohibited at this time of the year,
though this still needs to be confirmed. A Ranger will come around each day to
collect a camping fee.
There are many tracks and trails in the region that are worthy of investigation
by foot or by road. As we have had a fairly damp Spring, I suggest that a can of
insect repellent may be in order.
A hike to top of the ridges above the camp area yields a magnificent view of
the lake for many kilometres, so be sure to bring binoculars and cameras.
Goughs bay and Piries are only a few kilometres away and some supplies are
available there.
SEE YOU THERE!
CAMPING
LAKE EILOOfd
.

We intend to camp
around here
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What class of amplifier is a Linear amplifier?
What Is the typical efficiency of a Class B amp?
Name the electrodes in the following valve types: Diode, Triode, Tetrode and Pentode.
What Is the formula for calcuiatlng the resonant frequency of a tuned clrcult where the
capacitance and inductance is known?
What kind of feedback can cause an amplifier to oscillate?
Name four common types o f the Biezoelectric effect.
What is the key element that identif~sa Hartley Oscillator?
What Is the key element that ldentlfles a Colpitts Oscillator?
What is the key element that identif~sa Pierce Oscillator?
What do the abbreviatlons VFO, VXO, PLL and Overtone mean?
What is the difference between AM and FM?
What are the advantages of FM over AM?
What are the advantages of SSB over AM?
Define the terms: Carrler, Devlatlon and Overmodulatlon.
What frequencies will be present at the output of the mixer when 5.5 Mhz and 6 Mhz are fed to the
imput?
Why Is It that the final stages In an AM transmitter MUST operate in Class A made when the
final amplifier In an FM transmitter can operate In Class C?

100% and Over 100% modulation.
Draw conventional AM modulation waves for: a%,
Draw the same levels of modulation as In the above question, but as they woutd appear on a
Trapezoldal Waveform monltor.
Why do curly cords on microphones always get so damned tangled)
What type of mlcrophone would be most suitable for moblle use?
What type of microphone has the widest frequency response?
What type of mlcrophone has the highest output Impedance?
What class of microphone is a rocking armature type?
Deflne the terms: modulation Index, preemphasls and deemphasls.
Where would a two-tone audio oscillator be used?
What Is another name for Double Sldeband, Full Carrler?
What is the main functions of a Balanced Modulator?
What Is the main functions of a Sldeband Fllter?
What are the main functions of a Buffer Amplifier?
Is it true that Hertz Van-Rental was a Dutch radlo ploneer?
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Full Name ?
Peter (Don't have a middle name) Vat.
Call Sign ?
VK3KCW
Age ?
Too Old!
When did you first join GGREC ?
1977
What do you like about Amateur Radio ?
(CW - Ha Ha!), Mateship.
What's your favourlte band ?
Armband.
What type of antennas do you have ?
2 Metre Yagi and a TH3 Junior.
How tall is your radio tower ?
13.7 Metres.
What do you do for a job ?
S.F.A., Drive, Sell Science & Medical Instruments.
Where do you do i t ?
In bed usually! Oh, I do my job all over Australia.
What was your first amateur rig ?
IC701.
What made you become involved in Amateur Radio ?
CB radio wasn't going anywhere.
What's your favourite fast food ?
The Mac!
What's your favourite drink ?
Bundy with a little bit of Coke.
What's the longest time you've ever driven in one go?
24 hours while driving to Townsville, Queensland.
As a child what did you want t o be when you grew up ?
An Airforce Pilot. (That explains the way he drives! - Ed.)
What does your family think of Amateur Radio ?
They just tolerate it.
What rig would you buy i f Igave you $10,000.00 3
Not quite enough for a four-wheel drive.
What's the worst situation you have found yourself in
while four-wheel driving?
Early in the 1970's my 4WD was about to roll into an abyss if not for 15 people
jumping on to the vehicle to counter balance it!
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We also provide

* Fax Service.

* Petsonalised Calendars
* Secretarial Service
* Colour and B & W

Overhead Transparenr x
* Spiral Binding
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General Maethrg 20 September 19%
Meeting Commenced: .8:36PM
Chairman: Ian W B U F .
Mitlute Taker: Ivan VK3ARV.
Present:20Asperatthsbeet.
Visitors: Martin VK3JAZ7PhilVKSVBNK3YB.
Apologies:.VK3KCW Peter,VK3HAS Pau17Melinda,VK3EXJ
RonJudy ,Ian & VVal.(Cathie - Ed.)
Coznxpo-:
Wicen,wansarc,EMDRC
Treasurers Report: Read by
Not Tabled
m:
. Expenditure: .
Balm:
.
%revious Minutes: Read by Vk3ARV. Moved W U K Sec.. VK3DHI
Carried: Yes
N w Call Signs:. Nil
General Busmess:
It was announced by Ian that Jota is rapidty approachu?g and for this
the club requires many operators,it appears we may be operating until
the early hours of Sunday morning thus a roster system will have to be
implemented.
It was put forward by Ian that the ctub has mother examiner for fiture
classes avoiding the need to impose on somebody outside of the club.
A recommendation was d e by Colin W H R it may be an idea to
have a suggestion box within the chib.

Corning Events.
--arm River Cruise 12 October
wctober 4th Tom VK3DTW discuss & demonstrate the internet.
October 18th Movie night provided by Mike W K T O .
October 19th Jota.
December 14th Christmas breakup ,venue at this stage has not been
decided..
Next Meeting : 18/10/96
Meeting Closed: .8:56Pm

